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News 



The Pandemic We Live In
Information. How can the basis of knowledge be so dangerous? 

In modern times, we are force-fed information about everything, be it your best friend’s vacation in Greece 
to the upcoming US presidential elections. The main reason for this?

Social media. The plague that has infected billions of households worldwide, and shows no signs of slowing 
down. People are worried about the current COVID-19 pandemic, yet they are so blind as not to realise that 
we have been living through one for two decades.

Most people use social media for good reasons - keeping in touch with friends, staying up-to-date with 
current a�airs, and, most commonly, looking at memes. Seems harmless, right?

Wrong. Social media’s largest export is misinformation, or, at least, information that has been manipulated 
in ways to achieve certain agendas. This, coupled with ignorance, causes misinformation to spread like 
wildfire, which leads to conspiracy theories, false evidence, and political confusion. This vicious cycle has 
caused global values and ideologies to turn to shambles.

Take anti-vaxxers - they willingly choose not to protect their children from nearly undetectable murderers, 
all due to absorbing misinformation - and a lot of it. This problem stems from the algorithms which all 
social media platforms use. These algorithms can detect what someone is interested in, in an attempt to 
keep them sucked into the platform. It then begins to slowly add more information related to the person’s 
interests, regardless of whether the information is true or false, invisibly behind the user’s back. 

This creates what is known as an “echo-chamber”, which is when someone only hears information that 
they want to hear, causing them to believe it is the only information that is true. When an anti-vaxxer looks 
for information on social media, their feed will be filled to the brim with fake studies and other comments 
from users with similar interests, talking about why the next COVID-19 vaccine is a ploy to control the world.

This is the root of the majority of the social problems we face. The platforms which were made to unite 
people across the globe have led to an unprecedented amount of social division.

Knowing this, how can any sane person continue to use social media to the same extent? 

I ask you to wake up and cure yourself from this disease that we have all been infected by. Just like any 
disease, social media will not cause the majority to su�er if the majority becomes immune. The cure? The 
“delete app” button on your phones. The time to cure yourself? Now.
 
Roni Masri Y12
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Originally from Wuhan, China, Coronavirus has managed to become one of the most feared diseases in 
recent history. The moment the virus is introduced into a person, it immediately heads towards the 
epithelial cells lining your lungs, and begins to replicate itself. The number of infected cells increases at a 
drastic rate and eventually causes the infected person's own immune system to begin to kill the epithelial 
cells. While all this is happening, the infected person begins to infect other people through airborne 
droplets of saliva, containing the virus.

In order to prevent the spread of the aforementioned droplets, the World Health Organisation advised 
and promoted the use of face masks as early as January 30th. Common surgical masks use multiple 
layers of polypropylene plastic (PPE) in order to filter out droplets. 

Polypropylene is an extremely popular single use plastic that can be found in shipping materials or in 
disposable plastic items. As a result of the increasing amount of people wearing these plastic masks, the 
disposal of them has become an entirely di�erent issue of global concern on its own. 

Because the masks are made out of single use plastic, they are thrown away quickly and end up 
contributing greatly to pollution as they are not recycled properly. According to The Plastic Waste Hub, if 
everyone in the U.K. wore a new surgical mask every day then 66,000 additional tonnes of plastic waste 
would be created. Taking these numbers into account, if everyone in the world wore plastic surgical 
masks then plastic waste would be immense. This is one of the main arguments for wearing reusable 
cloth masks, and is recommended by the American CDC.
 
Plastic pollution already heavily a�ects countries with coasts, and the introduction of hundreds of 
thousands (if not millions) of tonnes of plastic waste in the form of PPE is not helpful. This can clearly be 
seen in Hong Kong, wherein only 30% of their waste is recycled yearly.

The main people at risk of becoming infected are front line medical workers, who are exposed to people 
with Covid-19 regularly. These workers need to be thought of and kept safe in order to assure that the 
medical system does not collapse on itself. They need to wear the surgical masks alongside many other 
types of masks, so there is no reason that someone that isn't a doctor should be wearing a specialised 
mask. Another possible argument that can be made in favour of cloth masks is that they are cheaper 
than regular surgical masks. Considering that they can be reused and washed, cloth masks have a much 
longer lifespan than the standard mask, they contribute less to pollution, and work just as well.

The use of cloth face masks needs to be promoted, and more attention should be placed on the topic of 
recycling old masks. Cloth masks are vastly superior to normal face masks and contribute much less to 
the pollution of the oceans and to landfills.

Felipe Bilder Y12

 

 
 

 

 

The Link Between COVID-19 and Pollution
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There are thousands of global issues occurring at this current moment, however, habitat and biodiversity loss 
is probably the greatest threat to life on this planet right now.

It has been identified that 85% of the earth’s species are being threatened day in and day out due to the 
destruction that is being caused by mankind. Extinctions are occurring at what scientists estimate to be about 
1,000 times the normal pace; roughly 1 to 5 species are believed to become extinct each year, yet, no change is 
being seen.

But the question is why? Why is this happening? Why are we bruising our planet and its natural life when surely 
we have the technology and resources to envision all the negative things the future holds if we continue 
behaving the same way? The main answer is agriculture. Intense harvesting of timber, fuel, wood, or other 
forest products are what lead to forest loss and degradation. Our obsession with constantly wanting to please 
our economy and the self centered people around; to give humans the    lives they want, is what is causing 
carnage to the biodiversity that surrounds us.

But there can be change! It is never too late to believe in the impossible. As David Attenborough says, ‘we can 
reverse the damage that we have caused’ even if he is not here to guide us and give us step by step 
approaches. Working together is the main key to success. Many organisations working together to help 
protect  our planet and its wildlife such as WWF, Wildlife alliance, International fund for animal welfare, etc, so 
why don't we?

It will undoubtedly take an excessive amount of time, however a di�erence will indeed be noticed. From now 
onwards we must speak up, donate, recycle, adopt, volunteer, pitch in, restore, and join organisations that 
believe in change just as much as we do. 

We all have the right to make our own choices, however, we must pick wisely and stride on with what we 
regard as being right. We must look at statistics in order to help make our decisions (an example being the 
fact that 67% of the endangered species will be lost within the next 100 years if we do not make the right 
decision).

The wildlife is relying on us, and only us to help recover its pasts and the negative history us humans have 
made, so we must act with pure courage and good deeds to return what the wildlife has missed since mankind 
came to power many years ago.

Isabella Garsten Y12

How You Can Help Reduce Loss of Biodiversity
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El medio ambiente sobrevive gracias a las 
bicicletas
Durante la pandemia,   en ciudades de todo el mundo se   crearon nuevos carriles para la 
circulación de las bicicletas, por lo que le damos las gracias a la población por haber 
ayudado al medioambiente durante estos tiempos tan difíciles. La venta de bicicletas 
aumentó un 200%. tanto que en países desarrollados como España se quedaron sin 
ninguna bicicleta en ningún municipio, provincia o comunidad autónoma . El nivel de dióxido 
disminuyó tanto que las emisiones de carbono se parecían a las de los años 30 . 

Personas de todas las clases sociales comenzaron a utilizar los carriles bici de las ciudades 
,  para moverse simplemente o por placer, debido a que era una actividad al aire libre y se 
podía disfrutar en familia. 
Se usaron tanto que, en muchas ciudades dejaron el coche a un lado para usar la bicicleta,, 
un medio de transporte que reduce la contaminación y favorece una movilidad saludable, 
activa y segura frente al virus. 

Algunos datos :

Barcelona creó 21 kilómetros nuevos de carril bici provisionales y, tuvieron tanto éxito que 
se convirtieron en permanentes. 
Zaragoza, Madrid y Vitoria también hicieron sitio a las bicicletas en las carreteras en horas 
específicas, por lo que se podía estar en el medio de la calle sin tener miedo de los coches .
París siempre ha sido muy turístico y los turistas este verano aprendieron a visitar la ciudad 
del arte sobre ruedas.
 
Luka Kuttler Y10
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Caring and giving your body attention is very important for a physical, as well as a 
mentally healthy lifestyle. Therefore, I believe everyone should participate in 
practising these tips, in order to be the best version of themselves!
 
-Spend time with the people that make you the happiest, i.e family and close friends.
 
- Practise good hygiene; shower daily, take care of your hair, etc.
 
- Eat healthy foods and avoid processed foods more often
 
- Exercise regularly e.g, take a walk on the beach, go to the gym, go on a run with 
your friends
 
- Do at least one thing a day that makes you happy. For example: play with your pets, 
play football, or go swimming!
 
- Get enough sleep. 14 - 17 year olds should sleep 8 - 10 hours a night.
 
- Stay hydrated by drinking lots of water, especially during the summer.

- Relax and wind down when your body is telling you to.
 
- Limit your social network screen time as this causes feelings of loneliness, anxiety 
and depression in many teenagers worldwide.

Malika Lykkea Y12  
 
 
 

Self Care Tips and Tricks
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Study Tips For Mock Preparation

Nerves always happen to kick in when it comes to exams. It is di�cult to make sure that you 
have learnt every single piece of information you need to get full marks. The anxious thoughts 
and worries can clearly be prevented by revising every day, but for many people, this is not as 
easy as it seems. Studying a lot may cause insomnia and stress, and can also result in being very 
tiring and boring. Nevertheless, studying too little is also a problem, as it will cause di�culties in 
the moment of the exam. Therefore, within this guide I will give you some tips and tricks that will 
come in very useful when revising for your next exam. 

Organise your study space: For many people, an organised and tidy study space motivates them 
much more to begin revising, whereas if your desk is very untidy and full of books, it can make 
your task much more di�cult. 

Find your preferred learning style: According to many psychologists, students may learn 
information more easily and in an entertaining way if they follow their learning styles. For 
example, for a visual learner, it would be easier to study by drawing pictures and diagrams and 
using di�erent colours. 

Organise study groups with friends: This could once again motivate you more, as working in an 
environment where other people are also working, has shown to be very e�ective. As well as this, 
when you are studying with friends, you can ask each other questions or test each other. 

Take regular breaks: Study breaks are very important aspects of studying that are often 
overlooked and undervalued. Taking a pause to relax while working and revising is essential 
because it gives your brain the chance to rest and recover, leading to boosts in everything from 
your productivity to your happiness.

Plan your studying time: Creating a study plan allows you to see how you spend your time, and 
ensures that you are setting aside enough time outside of class to complete homework 
assignments, study for tests, and review and retain the information you are learning, as well as 
having enough free time to relax. 

Cecilia Hohenlohe Y11
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Peer-Pressure and its E�ects on Addiction

Peer-pressure refers to the direct influence on people, usually teenagers, by peers or social 
groups. It is the e�ect on an individual who feels encouraged by others surrounding him to 
change his behaviour, morals...and conform. This can a�ect adolescents e�ectively and lead 
them to future addictions in relations to drugs. However, this can also be positive and avoid 
individuals from taking drugs. There are some psychological theories that explain addiction in 
relation to peer-pressure. 

 

The Social Learning Theory:
This theory is one that states how other people around us influence us and our behaviours.  It 
claims it is more likely to imitate behaviours from someone we identify with - such as peer 
group.  In order to remain part of your peer group, or social groups, people may feel pressured 
to behave and think like them. As a support to this, researchers looked at over 40 studies that 
described the relationship between peer pressure and smoking and found a positive 
correlation in every study except one. This does imply that peer influence is a risk factor of 
addiction.

Social Norms:
‘Social norms’ are rules of behaviours created within social groups and in situations where it is 
unclear how to behave. People look to these norms instead of doing what they intend to. For 
example, if someone were to feel uncomfortable as their social group starts to smoke, as it is 
seen as normal, they may turn and decide to smoke along with the rest even without being 
pressured. 

Social Influence and Conformity:
Psychologists say that social influence and conformity can change people's behaviours. Age is 
a big factor that a�ects conformity as younger people are more likely to conform. Studies 
show that people with friends that take drugs are more likely to start using drugs themselves. 

Overall, peer-pressure has a significant impact on teenagers in high schools, and people in the 
general world which can negatively a�ect individuals in relation to addiction and drug taking. 

Jade Beeks Y11
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Ten Must-Watch Christmas Movies for Christmas 
Break!

This list of Christmas movies features old, new, and 
classic, and modern movies which will undoubtedly 
put you in the Christmas spirit.

 So pick a film, grab some Christmas snacks, and start 
your movie marathon! 

 These Christmas movies are the best movies to 
watch this holiday season.

Here's the list:

It’s a Wonderful Life
 
Love Actually
 
The Holiday
 
Elf
 
The Nightmare before Christmas
 
A Christmas Prince: The Royal Wedding
 
The Christmas Chronicles
 
The Polar Express
 
Four Christmases
 
How the Grinch Stole Christmas
 
These movies are all easy to access and available to 
stream on Netflix. Enjoy! And Merry Christmas.

Elle O'Brien Y12
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Christmas Cookie Recipe
INGREDIENTS
3/4 c. (1 1/2 sticks) butter, softened
3/4 c. packed brown sugar
2/3 c. molasses
1 large egg
1 tsp. pure vanilla extract
3 1/4 c. all-purpose flour
1 tbsp. ground ginger
1 tsp. baking soda
1 tsp. ground cinnamon
1/2 tsp. ground cloves
1/4 tsp. ground nutmeg
1/2 tsp salt
2" piece fresh ginger, grated (optional)
Zest of 1 orange (optional)
1/2 tsp. finely ground black pepper (optional)
Sugar Cookie Icing, for decorating
Sprinkles, for decorating

METHOD
WET INGREDIENTS
In a bowl, beat together sugar and butter for about 5 minutes. Add an egg and continue 
mixing until the egg is completely incorporated. Gradually mix in the honey.
DRY INGREDIENTS
In a small bowl stir to combine all-purpose flour, oat flour, baking powder, orange zest, 
cinnamon powder, clove powder, ginger powder and 1/2 tsp salt. Add the dry ingredients 
to the butter honey mixture. Mix everything to combine, using an electric mixer. Place the 
cookie dough in the fridge for about 10 minutes. Preheat the oven to 180 °C / 350 °F.
TIP
You can make oat flour at home. In a blender (or using an immersion blender) blend the 
old fashioned oats until you get a nice oat flour.
BAKE AND SERVE
Shape the dough into walnut sized balls (about 3 cm / 1.5 inch), and roll them in sugar. 
Place on a baking sheet lined with parchment paper and flatten slightly so they don’t roll 
over the baking sheet. Place in the oven and bake for 10 minutes at 180 °C / 350 °F. The 
cookies need to be soft when you take them out of the oven. Place them on a wire rack to 
cool, then serve. Store in a cookie box for up to a month.

HOPE YOU ENJOY! :)

Yvan Hillebrants Y12
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The Man with the 
Bloody Palm

 In the mist of the night,
A knife glitters in the moonlight, 
All is quiet, all is calm
Except the knife in the bloody palm.

As the stranger walks up the street,
He slowly begins a malicious cheat,
And so he creeps in through the window,
As agile as a black widow.

But before he starts his stealthy slaughter,
He must have some treated water,
The stranger puts his ear to the ground,
And listens to any vibrating sounds.

However all is quiet, all is calm,
Except for the heavy, bold bomb,
He looks at the kitchen and there it is,
And best of all, it doesn’t fizz.

He gobbles the water, right through his throat,
While spilling some on his winter coat,
He glances at the bomb,
But it isn’t on.

The man gallops as fast as a hare,
And barely breathing any air,
He sets the explosive,
But suddenly he stays frozen.

The siren of the police is here,
The stranger has to get out of the police’s ear,
He runs away, out through the window,
Again, just like a black widow.

But this time his luck has exterminated,
The police are there, and they were waiting,
He gives up and lets himself die,
After all, he was a bad guy.

And so the story here ends,
With a fateful end of our,
FRIEND!

Nicolas Guajardo-Fajardo Y7
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Concurso de relato corto
Solo tú

Dolor.

Nunca había sentido tanto dolor.    Nunca jamás conocí a nadie como tú. Nunca jamás 
nadie reemplazará el hueco que has consumido en mi corazón. Nunca había visto a 
alguien que hubiera dado tanto por vivir, por sobrevivir.

Mi alma gemela, mi media naranja, mi compañera de aventura, mi cómplice y mi amada.

Te has ido, te has ido para siempre.

Después de tantos meses de médico en médico, de lucha tras lucha. No te lo merecías.

Una enfermedad. Una maldita enfermedad acabó contigo y se llevó tu preciosa alma al 
cielo. No te merecías nada de lo que te ha pasado. No sé cómo las buenas personas son 
las que mueren y abandonan este planeta, y las personas malas de verdad siguen 
viviendo.    Has estado a mi lado siempre que    te he necesitado, en los buenos y en los 
malos momentos.

A día de hoy, no sé por qué no acudí a tu entierro. Supongo que sería de la pena y el dolor 
que sentía en ese momento. La melancolía me consumía. No tenía ni fuerzas para comer, 
deseaba con todas mis fuerzas morirme, para seguir estando a tu lado hasta el fin de los 
días, pero por ti me levanté de nuestro lecho y continué para adelante. Para que te 
despidieran y honraran como es debido.

Todo lo que ha pasado ha sido muy injusto, pero como todos dicen, la vida es muy injusta. 
En tu peores momentos siempre me decías que el destino estaba escrito; es verdad que a 
lo mejor  aquel día llegó tu hora de viajar al paraíso.
 
En el paraíso en el que deseo reencontrarme contigo algún día. 

Estuve allí en el día que diste tu último suspiro, tu último aliento, tu último pestañeo, tu 
último adiós

La simple idea de estar sin ti me ponía enfermo. Creía que no iba a poder soportar este 
dolor, esta pena, esta angustia…
Pero te lo debía. Solo a ti.
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Es raro, te acabas de ir pero siento tu energía conmigo como si estuvieras sentada a 
mi lado como todos esos días en nuestro dulce hogar. Te has ido demasiado pronto, 
teníamos muchos sueños y planes por hacer. 

Tu huella ha quedado marcada para siempre en todas las personas que te conocían. 

Mi compañera de superación, de batallas, de aventuras, de conversaciones sobre 
filosofía, historia, amor, vida... 
De reírnos hasta llorar y de llorar juntos hasta quedarnos dormidos.

Aún recuerdo con nostalgia el día que te conocí, me enamoré de ti en cuanto te miré 
a los ojos, en aquella ruidosa y escandalosa verbena malagueña. 

Amor a primera vista.

Desde aquel momento, supe que ibas a ser mi mitad hasta el fin de los días.

Pasaron tantos años, tantos recuerdos. Nuestro noviazgo, nuestra boda, nuestra luna 
de miel, nuestros viajes por Europa, innumerables los momentos.
Fueron tantos recuerdos juntos que los llevaré conmigo siempre, pase lo que pase.

Te quiero, sé que no te lo decía muy a menudo, pero como dicen todos, solo 
echamos las cosas en falta cuando nos las arrebatan . Y así ha sido.

Te quise, te quiero y te querré por siempre. Gracias, muchas gracias por todo y te 
deseo mucha suerte ahí arriba, estés donde estés.

Porque tu alma me da fuerza, y estés donde estés, sé que me acompañarás para 
hacer todo lo que habíamos planeado.
Quería agradecerte todos los recuerdos que tengo, no hay uno solo de ellos en el 
que piense y no deje de sonreír. 

Y como dicen, que la eternidad nos separe. 

“Una y otra vez, unidos por esa eternidad, brillaremos juntos". 

Ganador del premio de KS3 
Miguel García Sánchez (Year 9)
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Corre, pequeña, corre.
 
Tenía dieciséis años cuando tuvimos que huir del monstruo que habitaba nuestro hogar. Mi hermana pequeña, 
nació cuando yo tenía ocho y Carlos diez. Mi padre murió cuando tenía diez años, mi hermana no tuvo ocasión 
de conocer al hombre que era mi padre, al genio y carismático señor al que quería y llamaba papá . Mi 
madre,, sola, trabajaba todo el día para tener suficiente para cuidar de nosotros. Pero, algunos años después, 
empezamos a ver todo lo que soportaba nuestra madre al estar con esos monstruos que se hacían llamar 
“novios”. Sinvergüenzas que solo querían un lugar donde sentarse y beber cerveza, que maltrataban y hacían 
a mi madre llorar, que pegaban a mi hermano porque lo veían como a una amenaza, que a mí me tocaban y 
a mi hermana la encerraban en su cuarto. Con dieciséis huimos todos.
 
Bajo la luz de la luna, mi madre llamó al casero y le dijo que nos mudábamos, mi hermano recogía nuestras 
maletas y las cargaba en el coche, mientras yo le explicaba a mi hermana que sólo podía llevarse a su 
peluche preferido, que los demás estarían bien, pero que tenía que llevarse a uno. El osito, que cliché, pensé. A 
las dos de la mañana, todos estábamos en el coche en la autopista, hacia otra ciudad.
 
Un viejo amigo de mi madre le ofreció un trabajo, bastante mejor que el que tenía, pero su…novio, si eso es lo 
que se le puede llamar, lo vio como una amenaza a su cómoda vida dónde se aprovechaba de nosotros. Y 
pegó, apaleó, tiró a mi madre como si estuviera hecha de goma. Sin ningún tipo de remordimiento en el alma 
de aquel animal. Al oír a mi madre caer, todos corrimos al cuarto y la vimos tirada en el suelo y a él de pie, 
mirándola, sabiendo que ella no se levantaría. Lentamente se dio la vuelta para mirarnos.
 
Nos dimos cuenta de cómo la bestia miraba a Sofía, como un depredador, hambriento sin haber sido 
alimentado en años, mi hermana me agarró del brazo con todas sus fuerzas e hincó sus uñas en mi muñeca. -
Ni lo pienses, no la toques, a ella no- gritó mi hermano mientras se ponía delante de mi hermana y de mí. Me 
agaché para mirar a mi hermana mientras sacaba la llave del baño de mi bolsillo, siempre la llevaba conmigo, 
era la única habitación con doble cerrojo.
 
Sofia, mírame- le abrí la mano y le di la llave- corre.
-Pero.. ¿y tú?- me respondió.
-Corre, pequeña, corre.
Mi hermano ya estaba en el suelo. Gimiendo del dolor. Él me miró, sabía lo que había hecho. Pocos segundos 
después, mis pies ya no tocaban el suelo, me agarraba a sus manos que me axfísiaban, sus ojos de lunático 
mirando los míos. Sus zarpas cada vez más fuertes y mi cuello cada vez más débil. Solo oía a mi madre pedir 
clemencia, pero apenas podía formar frases.

Mi hermano cogió una de las sartenes y aprovechó para atacar por detrás al monstruo que me estaba 
matando. Al caer él, caí yo. Noté el suelo frío, en mis mejillas saladas de las lágrimas, mi cuello exhausto y mi 
cabeza ligera. Mi madre se arrastró para sujetarme, mientras, Carlos fue directo a sacar a Sofía del baño, y la 
cogió en brazos. Noté la cara de mi madre, lo morada e hinchada que la tenía, las lágrimas le habían limpiado 
un poco la sangre de su mejillas. Cuando volvió Carlos con Sofía en sus brazos, vi que Sofía también había 
llorado y Carlos tenía la mirada perdida.
 -Déjame ver tus manos- le rogué. Completamente machacadas y con nudillos sangrientos, le mire a los ojos 
mientras sujetaba su camiseta y asintió. Miré su torso y espalda, lleno de marcas, de golpes, moratones, 
sangre. No veía una sola zona limpia.

Concurso del relato corto
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Todos mirábamos al cuerpo en el suelo.
 
-Todavía respira- confirmó Carlos, al agacharse al lado de su cuerpo, lo que todos dudábamos.
 
 La cocina entera destrozada, la mesa rota por el golpe del cuerpo de mi madre contra ella, las sillas 
de madera de la isla en trozos, la estantería caída… no había nada que se hubiese librado de la furia de 
este animal salvaje. En ese instante, todos perdimos nuestra inocencia al ver que la cocina donde 
nuestro padre pasaba la mayor parte del día, donde nos hacía el desayuno a Carlos y a mi, estaba 
hecha pedazos, indescriptible, sin un signo de esperanza, como si fuera una sala distinta a la de mis 
recuerdos.

-Victoria, ve con Sofia y recoge sus cosas. Carlos, tú ayúdame a hacer las maletas. Nos vamos ahora, 
antes de que despierte. Yo hablo con el casero. Nunca me había sentido tan orgullosa de mi madre 
como en ese momento. Ella había estallado, esa cosa en el suelo había roto el miedo de mi madre.

Miré por la ventana a mi derecha, con Sofía tumbada en mi regazo y Carlos dormido en el asiento del 
copiloto. Bajé la ventana, y mire a la luna. Me hablaba, me traía esperanza, al mirarla, tan blanca como 
la nieve, me dí cuenta de que ella también tenía golpes. La luna tiene golpes porque está parando los 
asteroides que iban a caer en la Tierra. Como mi madre, nos protege, como Carlos, poniéndose delante 
de mí y como yo, diciéndole a Sofía que corriese. Podía oler el dulce olor del mar, y de lejos, veía un 
océano de luces que brillaban más que las estrellas de esta noche oscura, la luna se reflejaba en el 
agua del mar como un espejo, solo por eso y por el olor sabía que estaba el mar, porque la noche era 
tan oscura que no podría decir si ese era el mar o no. La orilla era donde acaba el océano de luces de 
la ciudad. Un lugar vivo incluso por la noche, todo lo contrario a nuestro pueblo. Mi madre se miraba en 
el reflejo del espejo retrovisor, vi como se tocaba su pómulo morado. -Mami, ¿la luna te parece bonita?
- asintió- Aunque está llena de cráteres, es preciosa. Mami, sigues igual, pero por dentro eres más 
fuerte, y nos has salvado la vida.
 
Vi unas cuantas lágrimas caer en su mejilla. Nos había salvado la vida, y ella se
había salvado así misma. Volví a mirar al exterior, saqué la mano y noté el viento
acariciar mi piel. Soñé con un nuevo principio, en la ciudad donde se crió papá,
donde Sofía crecerá y donde Carlos irá a la universidad. Pero aun así, notaba como
estas heridas, emocionales también, serían duras de curar.

Ganadora del premio de KS4
Mencía Castaño Y12
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Sustantivo, simple, concreto, femenino y singular

...¿Cómo una enfermedad logra permutar a sujetos,
calar tanto en nuestras sangrientas venas

y destrozar espíritus completos?
 

...¿Cómo una simple palabra,
 sustantivo simple, concreto, femenino y singular

 es capaz de mover tierra, mar y aire?
 

Este sustantivo elige a individuos inocentes
para sufrir y tolerar una terrible dolencia,

provocando dolorosas millones de muertes.
 

La injusticia rige en esta recia palabra
Personas auténticas , buenas y con valentía
son las que siempre se llevan la peor parte

de esta horrible ocurrencia.
 

La sanación es posible en algunos casos,
pero el doloroso daño ya está hecho,

siendo capaz de transformar a humanos como nosotros.
Palabra que fortalece a algunos y ahoga a otros.

 
Aun así, un gran número de personas fallecen

debido a un único y poderoso vocablo,
capaz de destruir almas,

unir familias completas y alzar esperanzas.
 

Sustantivo, simple, concreto, femenino y singular
Que es capaz de todo y de nada….

 
Miguel García Sánchez (Year 9)
Finalista - Primer ciclo de ESO

XXIV CERTAMEN DE POESÍA "POETAS DEL 27"
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XXIV CERTAMEN DE POESÍA "POETAS DEL 27"

Compañeros

¡Oh, benditos compañeros!
¡Cómo os admiro y os quiero!

Siempre a mi lado con entereza
Me habéis sostenido con firmeza.

Habéis acatado mis órdenes
Según el rumbo trazado
Y siempre dejando huella
Por donde habéis pasado.

A veces no habéis corrido, no,
A veces incluso habéis volado.

Y quiero deciros también 
Que siempre muy coordinados.

A veces sentíais frío.
A veces os sentíais helados.
A veces estabais doloridos.

A veces simplemente cansados.

Y yo me pregunto ahora,
¿Por qué no os he cuidado?

Por eso hoy os brindo un descanso.
Agua tibia y un remanso.

 
Julia Notario González (Year 9)

Segundo premio - Primer ciclo de ESO
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Arte

Todo lo que habita dentro de ti
El interminable laberinto con infinitas salidas 

que llegan a mundos muy distintos
De colores, palabras, movimientos y sensaciones
Que te traspasan hasta las puntas de los dedos

Un lenguaje que nunca aprenderás
Pero el único que entenderás

Mientras evoluciona tu delicado corazón

Nunca lo abandones
Habla con él cada noche

Y aliméntalo con tu imaginación
Para que todas las mañanas puedas entender el mundo

Y poder volar
Apreciar cada río y cada criatura

Y poder abrazar todo lo que sientes
Sin temor, sin dolor, sin tristeza

Solo con honestidad
Solo con amor

Y siempre poder hablar con cada alma
Cada corriente y cada gota de lluvia

Para que cada ilusión se convierta en una pasión
Para que cada pieza de la obra de arte

Sea real,
Que hable sobre la verdad 
y que hable sobre el amor.
 Juntos con todo podrán. 

Carlota Guajardo-Fajardo Villena (Year 9)
Finalista - Primer Ciclo de Secundaria

XXIV CERTAMEN DE POESÍA "POETAS DEL 27"
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XXIV CERTAMEN DE POESÍA "POETAS DEL 27"

Libre

Ser libre es ser independiente 
y vagar por donde quieras, 

bajo el atardecer 
en una estrellada noche de primavera.

Ser libre es ser como el viento 
que surca el cielo, 
y los siete mares

 cuando él quiera. 

Ser libre es ser como un jaguar 
que camina por la jungla, 

a solas todo el año 
comiendo lo que caza.

Ser libre es ser como un pájaro 
que vuela por el aire, 

sin tener dirección 
y sin ningún obstáculo. 

Sé libre como el viento, un jaguar y un pájaro. 
Haz lo que tú quieras. 
Sé libre, pero sé feliz.

Thaira Báez Barcia (Year 7)
Finalista - Tercer ciclo de Primaria
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XXIV CERTAMEN DE POESÍA "POETAS DEL 27"

LA MOSCA DESCARADA

Zumbaba sobre mi oído 
Una mosca descarada

Y aunque yo me sacudía
Ella zumbaba y zumbaba.

Cuando se posó tranquila
En mi nariz respingona

Le acerté un buen soplamocos
Y voló despavorida.

Yo seguí con mi descanso,
Tranquilo y adormilado,
Pero pronto comprobé

Que me seguía zumbando.

Ya no lo pensé más.
Me levanté dando un salto
Y de un golpe muy certero
La dejé allí descansando. 

Juan Rafael Cabezas Rambla 
(Year 6)

Tercer premio- Segundo ciclo 
de Primaria
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Unusual Final Meals on Death Row

Top 5 Most Unusual Death Row Meals

What is death row?. Death row is the name of a specific section in a prison where 
inmates are sentenced to death by a judge's order. Just before a prisoner is sent 
o� to be killed they are entitled to a last meal of their choosing. 
This is my list for the top five most unusual meals served to prisoners on death row.

5.    Steven Michael Woods Jr: Woods was sentenced to death after killing a drug 
dealer and his wife in 2006. 

His last meal was: a large four-meat pizza, four fried chicken breasts, two pounds 
of bacon, two cans each of Pepsi, Mountain Dew, root beer and sweet tea, two pints 
of ice cream, five chicken fried steaks, two hamburgers with bacon, french fries and 
a dozen garlic breadsticks with marinara sauce on the side. Someones hungry!

4. Angel Nieves Diaz: Diaz was sentenced to death after committing murder, armed 
robbery, and kidnapping.

Diaz actually declined his last meal and ate nothing before being killed by lethal 
injection

3. Ronnie Lee Gardner: Gardner was sentenced to death for murder in 1985.

Gardner's last meal consisted of steak, a lobster tail, apple pie and vanilla ice 
cream. Doesn't sound unusual? Well he requested to eat it while watching the entire 
Lord of the Rings trilogy.

2. Timothy Mcveigh: Mcveigh was sentenced to death after killing 168 and injuring 
many more due to a bomb he planted in Oklahoma back in 1995.

Mcveigh's last meal was 2 whole pints of Ben and Jerry's mint chocolate chip ice 
cream

1. Victor Feguer: Feguer was sentenced to death after killing Dr. Edward Bartles in 
1963.

Feguer’s last meal was a single unpitted olive which he said was the perfect full 
stop to signify the end of his life. He also said that he hoped a tree would sprout 
from his grave to symbolise peace.

By Marya Chakra Y11
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This House Believes that you Should Join Debate Club

Debate. What do we think when we hear the term? Is it an image of heated discussion between two 
emotionally-charged parties who are on the verge of strangling one another?    Debater. What 
comes to mind when we hear the term? Is it a smart-alec-like figure that is virtually impossible to 
reason with, someone who makes you want to impale yourself on a cactus? 
 
Well, if any of these images came to mind then you’re completely wrong about what these terms 
mean. But that’s ok. 

So, what is the true definition of a debate? Well, according to the Oxford dictionary, the term stands 
for ‘a formal discussion on a particular matter in which opposing arguments are put forward and 
which usually ends with a vote’. This is more or less accurate, but do not for one minute think that 
debate is limited to parliament, or a competition. On a fundamental level, a debate is a ‘civil’ 
exchange of ideas between two or more people who each represent an opposing viewpoint. 
Perhaps the most important aspect of this definition is the word ‘civil’, which would mean  respect 
for your opponent and respect for their ability to express themselves, as it is what di�erentiates a 
debate from a typical ‘argument’. Once the opposing parties start shouting, constantly interrupting 
and hurling insults at each other; once a debate loses this ‘respect’ and ‘civility’ and the ability for 
either side to freely express their ideas, it ceases to be a ‘debate’. 

The reason why you most likely associate the negative images above with the terms is because 
you have been exposed to poor examples of debates. For that I don’t blame you. A good example 
of this is the recent US presidential debate. That was not a ‘debate’ - it was but a glorified 
playground shouting match - a gross perversion of what ‘debate’ actually stands for.  

Ok cool, we now understand what a debate is, but why should we do it? Why should we all be 
debaters? It’s quite simple: debate makes you a better person. By engaging with other people who 
disagree with you in a civilised, respectful manner, you expose yourself to a wide range of di�erent 
viewpoints and perspectives. This is beneficial as it not only opens your mind, making you more 
understanding of those who disagree, but also because it challenges our preconceptions, forcing us 
to reflect deeply on what we believe, why we believe it and whether we should actually believe it in 
the first place. After all, what are our opinions worth if they go untested? 

So how can you debate? It is quite simple: approach every situation with an open mind, be 
respectful towards others and be prepared to have your beliefs challenged. Embody these things 
and you will earn the title of ‘debater’. Now go out and embrace debate in its true form, the floor is 
now yours...

Severino Bonvini Y12
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Tom Cruise. The movie star who’s got it all: looks, money, and fame. His charismatic smile, his air of 
confidence. Cruise has had no worries throughout his life. His childhood was better than the average 
person's. He has risen to fame with ease. He was born knowing that he would be a top actor. His life 
was perfect, perfect, perfect-

Let me stop you there before you get the wrong idea. 

Thomas Cruise was born in Syracuse, New York. He is the son of Mary Lee, a special education 
teacher, and Thomas Cruise Mapother III, an electrical engineer. He grew up near poverty and his 
childhood was not “perfect”. He had issues with his father, who was abusive and violent towards him 
and his mother. When he was 12 years old, his mother left with him and his siblings to get away from 
his father, who he now describes as “a merchant of chaos”. 

However, Cruise’s father was not the only tormentor in his life. In fact, he was bullied by his peers in 
school for being dyslexic. Cruise openly spoke to the Daily Mail saying that “I was always the new kid 
with the wrong shoes, wrong accent”. He said that it didn't help that he had no close friends. 

His mother was the person who he shared a deep bond with. She worked di�erent jobs to feed him 
and his siblings, and to keep a roof over their heads. The family eventually moved to New Jersey, 
where Cruise’s mother fell in love once again and married Jack South when Cruise had turned 16. 
South was the closest person that Cruise had to a father. He took in the whole family and loved them 
dearly. 

South and Cruise’s mother both gave him their blessing to make a career out of acting. Cruise rose to 
success through hard work and perseverance. 

Years later, Tom Cruise reunited with his father who was su�ering from cancer. Cruise told the Daily 
Mail that “he lay on the hospital bed dying of cancer, and would only meet me on the basis that I 
didn’t ask him anything from the past.” What a coward, right? Tom Cruise said that when he saw him 
lying there in pain, all that he could think of was “Wow, what a lonely life”.  He was 49 years old when 
he died. 

I can’t help but think of the great possibilities that life gives you. Corny, I know. But think about it. Tom 
Cruise rose from nothing. And not only him, but many, many other stars like Leonardo DiCaprio and 
J.K Rowling, have also come from rags to riches. All you need is motivation and the strength to not 
give up. With these tools, anyone can accomplish anything. 

By Jazmin Henareh Y10

Rags to Riches: Tom Cruise
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Q&A with the New Teachers

As you may know, Swans Secondary was introduced to some new teachers this year. We'd all like to 
get to know them better, so the Pulse Magazine Team decided to interview two of them - Darren 
York, Physics Teacher and Aaron Searle, Mathematics Teacher!

PULSE:    If you could live in any place during any time where/when would it be? Why would you 
choose that time/place?

DY:  Germany, 1989, the collapse of the Berlin wall. I watched events unfold on news channels but it 
would have been amazing to be there and experience the optimism in the people as they realised 
the power they had in their collective voice and remove such a long standing physical and 
ideological barrier within their own country.

AS:  Ancient Greece. I would love to hang out with Archimedes, Achilles, and Pythagoras! It'd be great 
to see how mathematics slowly evolved from the start.  

PULSE:    If you could spend a day with one person, dead or alive, who would it be and what would 
you do with them?

DY:  The English engineer Alec Issigonis who changed the course of the automotive industry when he 
created the original Austin Mini car. I would just like to know more about what he was thinking! How 
he creatively used technology of the day to produce a vehicle so radically di�erent, and one that 
went on to be one of the best selling cars of all time. Ingenious!

AS:  2. I would go back in time and ask Fermat how he supposedly proved his last theorem. He died 
before publicly proving it, and it is so mind-bogglingly di�cult that it still hasn't been directly proven 
today!

PULSE:  If you had a superpower, what would you do with it?

DY:  Be able to cook for other people! I just do not understand how people can combine individual 
flavours to create something even better, which is clearly something I struggle with.

AS:    I would essentially make myself invincible... I hate getting injured when playing sports. Making 
myself invincible would allow me to recklessly play football without having to worry about injuring 
myself.

 PULSE:  If you were a character from a book, movie or comic, who would it be, and why?

DY:   Scotty from the USS Enterprise in Star Trek. He was in charge of all that fancy technology to 
propel them across the galaxies and still he had to find novel ways to recover from serious damage 
and get them out of danger. Forget the captain, it was Scottie who saved them on countless 
missions.

AS:  Harry Potter. Because he can use magic.
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My Troubles 

“It’ll be a walk in the park,” I said to myself Friday afternoon while sitting in English listening to the 
teacher tell us we have to write a 300 to 500 word article for the school magazine. I had a great 
idea as well at the time, talking about how the school is like a Fascist regime with its censorship 
and all that. It was great! Only I realised Saturday morning it would never have been allowed to 
be published and I probably would have been spoken to by some teacher. 

So I’m sitting here at my desk at 11am on a Sunday morning racking my brain trying to find some 
topic to talk about. It’s not like it’s hard at the moment to find something to talk about, the world 
seems to be coming closer to annihilation every single day. However, life is depressing enough, I 
don’t want to reiterate the fact to all the students who flick through it, and the dozen or so 
students that actually read the thing. Additionally, writing it and researching it myself would be 
very tedious and would possibly send me into a spiral of “what’s the point of living if the world is 
as awful as this”. 

Let’s face it here, anybody who reads the school magazine only reads their own article or a 
couple of their friends’ articles, and those who read more want escapism, if we wanted to find out 
how depressing the world is we’d read a newspaper or watch the news written by actual 
journalists who have done actual research. 

Another reason why I hate writing articles about current events is that everyone else does that, 
and to be entirely realistic here, my article won’t be picked over the girl who gets straight 8s and 
9s in every english exam. Even if those sort of articles are popular they aren’t interesting at all; 
they circle round the point and never give any real concrete evidence or facts, it’s like someone 
has watched the news once and decided they are the supremo of everything to do with the news 
and can tell you all that you need to know. 

So here I am at 11am on a Sunday morning sitting at my desk wondering what to do, then it hits 
me, this load of rubbish ain’t gonna be published anyway, so I’ll write a short story about my 
troubles! 

Shaun Welch Y11
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30
The Origins of Common Sayings 

There are estimated to be over 2000 sayings in the English language, which 
seemingly make no sense; however, in this article, we’ll be exploring popular 
sayings and the historical context behind them. 

‘Rule of thumb’ - this is a phrase often used to reference a general rule, or 
an approximation. It is said to come from carpenters in the 17th century, 
who would approximate their thumbs to inches when measuring.

‘Let the cat out of the bag’- this is a term for when someone has finally 
revealed a secret. It comes from 18th century street fraud, where baby pigs 
were sold in bags. It was popular for street vendors to replace the pig with 
a cat and sell it to a victim, hence why the secret would be out when the cat 
got out of the bag.

‘Crocodile tears’. Is a reference to tears that aren't genuine, and dates back 
to a book written in the 14th century, where an explorer stated the myth 
that crocodiles would often cry whilst eating their prey. Shakespeare used 
this term in his work, and it has since then become a common saying. 

‘Diehard’- A diehard fan of a TV show would nowadays be described as 
someone who really really likes that particular TV show, however, the 
original phrase is a bit darker than that. The original term ‘diehard’ was 
used to refer to people in the 1700’s who struggled the longest while they 
were hung as a form of execution.

'You’re pulling my leg’- Basically means ‘you’re joking’. It is said to have 
originated in Victorian London, where thieves would literally pull people's 
leg suddenly, so they’d fall to the ground where It’d be easier to steal from 
them.

Sophie Newton Y11



Accelerated Readers
We would like to add a special mention to all the students who read 
books throughout the autumn term and managed to reach their 
Accelerated Reader targets. Great job everyone, and keep it going!
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GamesGames
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Christmas Crossword

Across
4. A traditional Christmas snack, made with a 
specific root!

5. The presents go under the _________ 
____.

7. Who traditionally brings presents to children 
in the UK and USA?

8. Who traditionally brings presents to 
children in Spain?

9. People throw _________ at each other 
when it has snowed.
 

Down
1. A _______ is made of 3 large snowballs, a 
carrot nose, coal eyes and a coal smile!

2. The word for "Christmas Eve" in Spanish.

3. The phrase "Merry Christmas" in Spanish.

6. A spherical accessory that is hung on a 
Christmas tree.
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Message from the Editors
As you may know, the creators of Pulse Magazine are always students. This year, 
the following students have been selected to edit the magazine:

English editors

Roni Masri

Mia Gale

Spanish editors

Mencía Castaño

Nabil Aldihni

We hope you enjoyed reading this issue of Pulse Magazine. We tried 
our best and put in a lot of hard work into this magazine, so we hope 
it shows.

Congratulations to the students whose articles were featured in this 
edition of Pulse. We had lots of fun reading them! Keep up the good 
work.

Please feel free to send us your favourite texts so that we can put 
them into the next issue of Pulse Magazine! We especially like short, 
easy-to-digest articles as these typically are more attractive to the 
average Pulse Magazine reader.

Thank   you so much for reading, and we hope you'll check out the 
next issue that comes out!

The Pulse Magazine Team
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